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What You Can Expect

Each day tackles one small area that builds on the next so there is no 

overwhelm or sense of  failure. 



Welcome to Your Brunch With a 

Crunch! 

Lesson 1 Freebie

I’m so pleased you’re here because we’re about to empower your kids to plan and create 

the best brunch ever!

This course is designed to take 7 days and is suitable for ages 5-12-years old, but kids as 

young have 3-years old have wanted to help. There are many opportunities for them here. 
And kids older than 12-years like to participate, so I hope you’ll invite them to join in too!

By using fun we teach kids how to create a beautiful brunch from start to finish using 

extra décor and printables. There’s something inside for every kid, from the one who likes 

to bake, plan, create, to the kid who just wants to choose and pick the flowers..

This sample is taken from Day-1 and with your supervision, they’ll learn how to plan the 

menu, build a grocery list, bake a healthy oil-free, sugar-free granola, set the table, practice 

and design their own table center piece and then prepare on the night before. 

With easy-to-follow steps, all the guesswork is taken out. You’ll just need to help them 

read, decide, and then make!

Why take 7 days to plan a simple brunch?

This is because when most people hear the word brunch, they imagine an extra special 
occasion.  

Brunch is a table set with napkins, napkin rings, and perhaps some flowers.

And food that is neither breakfast or lunch, but a little of  both.

The secret weapon behind your kid’s great brunch is in the unexpected details – a healthy 
granola and maybe a few fun printables for the table!

I hope you enjoy this freebie.

If  you have ANY questions or comments, please email me: 
heather@wholefoodstudiocom
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ü Plain paper (8.5 x 11”) 

ü A printer with ink (black ink is fine as you can hand color in the art)

ü 1” Binder to keep your printed sheets together and easy to find each day. 

Preferably the binder has outer plastic inserts for your cover and the spine. 

ü 8 adhesive tabs if  you like to easily find each day, and use one for the printables

ü 3-hole punch  

ü Hole reinforcements if  needed

ü Page protectors to keep your art and craft printables tidy and together without the 

holes. 

ü Recyclable cardboard or cardstock if  you decide to make name cards for your table 

setting.

ü Glue or tape for the name cards and string for the restaurant signs

ü Pens, pencils, coloring pencils, scissors for the artwork
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Technical notes

The settings are already at 220 DPI, meant for home use, to help reduce the 

amount of  ink you use.

You have a ½” margin on all pages for hole allowance so feel free to print double-

sided and save paper.

Go to the separate folder for the other printables you need that don’t have page 
numbers. 

If  you prefer to change any art sizes, go HERE in your printer settings on your 

computer.
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A handy CHECKLIST daily reminder

Brunch Date:  ____________________

Number of  guests:  __________

q Lesson 1: Organizing

q Lesson 2: Table Settings

q Lesson 3: Table Centre Pieces

q Lesson 4:  Menu Planning

q Lesson 5:  Baking and Serving Your Granola

q Lesson 6:  The Night Before

q Lesson 7:  Last Minute
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Lesson 1

Organizing: What You Can Expect

Organizing a project saves time and frustration when everything is easily found in one 

place – your binder. With all the pages and printables at your fingertips the daily steps will 

feel quick, easy and manageable.

Today you will also start menu planning. This is another time-saver trick you can use 

whenever you plan meals for a special occasion. 
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Lesson 1

Organizing

First, let’s begin with, building your binder

q Print one copy of  everything in this folder.
These daily working pages help you navigate through your course. 

Once printed, punch holes in each page and add them in the numbered order to your 

binder. 

q Now follow the extra printing instructions on the next page.
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Lesson 1

Organizing

q Look for a separate folder labelled ‘PRINTABLES’ 

Inside, you’ll get: 

q 2 styles of  covers and spine art
Print ONE of  your choice and insert it into your binder sleeves (the front cover and 

spine), making it easier to find everything in one place. You may color them in if  you like, 

too.

q Welcome to Brunch 
Print ONE per guest. These are used on Day 7 for the table. 

q Brain storming page 

Print THREE. These can be used on Day 2, 3, 4. 

q Grocery list

Print ONE. This is used on Day 5. 

q Name place holders for guests

Print ONE if  you have up to 4 guests. This is used on Day 6. 

q Coloring pages and mazes with solutions for guests  

Print ONE per guest. This is used on Day 7. 

q Open, Closed restaurant signs (two sizes)
Print ONE and glue or tape on to cardboard. Add string for hanging on the door, just 

like a restaurant. These can be used on Day 7.

q Place ALL OF THESE in clear plastic page protectors to prevent them 
from creasing or getting lost. 

q Add tabs if  this makes finding everything easier for you. 
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Lesson 1

Organizing: Menu worksheets 

Chefs spend hours planning new menus in their restaurant. 

And because they know what their guests like to eat, they also know they need to have 

enough ingredients.  

This way, no one is disappointed

Here’s how the same menu worksheet can save you a lot of  time, money and food waste. 

Without using a menu worksheet:
You don’t use a menu worksheet and spend time and money buying a whole watermelon.

You then spend time cutting the whole watermelon in pieces and arranging them in a 
bowl.

Over brunch, two people eat the watermelon and you refrigerate the leftovers. 

Because there is too much, a few days later the pieces turn mushy-soft and are tossed into 

the compost. 

Using a menu worksheet:
Once your guests fill out a menu worksheet, you discover only two people want 
watermelon.  

You buy a slice of  watermelon and spend less time cutting it into pieces. 

You arrange a few pieces of  watermelon on a plate and have none left over. 

As easy as that, you saved yourself  a whole lot of  time, money, and reduced your food 

waste!

The best way to think of  your Menu Worksheet is as a tool. You can use it, or not. 

As a bonus, it helps you to also set the table! 

If  everyone wants chocolate milk – just add glasses and leave the cups in the cupboard!

When you learn ahead of  time what your guests prefer to eat and drink, planning your 
brunch becomes that much easier.
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Lesson 1

Organizing: menu worksheets

q Decide which sheet works best for you from the next 2 pages.

Note: One is already filled out with a few blank choices.

The other is blank and allows you to choose. 

Hint: Use the blank work sheet if  your guests have dietary needs, such as dairy-free. 
Or, maybe your food market has different seasonal fruits to what’s already on the list.

If  none of  these work for you, use this as a template and design your own.

q Make your guest list. (Don’t forget to include yourself  for when you set the table!)

# 1 _______________________________ # 4_______________________________

# 2 _______________________________ # 5  ______________________________

# 3 _______________________________ # 6 ______________________________

Your name here: ________________________________

TOTAL table settings: _________________

q Print ONE worksheet (on the next page) for every guest and fill in any missing 

ingredients.

q Deliver your menu worksheet to each guest.

TOP TIP 
Remember to include the day you need your guests to return the menu worksheet. 
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Menu
To help us not waste food please check off  your preferences and return to the chef  

by:

___________________________________________ 
q Juice

q Apple 

q Coffee

q Tea

q Granola

q Yogurt

q Greek 

q Cream 

q Milk 

q 1%
q Chocolate
q Almond  /   Soy /    Oat  /  Other  _____________________________________

q Berries 

q Blueberries
q Strawberries

q Raspberries

q Fruit  

q Apples

q Bananas
q Cantaloupe,

q Watermelon

q ____________________________

q ____________________________

q ____________________________

q ____________________________

q ____________________________

q Orange

q Other _______________________

q 2% 
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Menu
To help us better plan brunch, please check your preferences and return to the chef  

by:

_____________________________________

q Granola

q Juice
q ______________________________

q Coffee

q Tea

q Milk

q Cream 

q Yoghurt

q _____________________________

q Berries 
q ______________________________

q ______________________________

q Fruit 
q ______________________________

q ______________________________

q ______________________________

q _______________________________

q _________________________________

q _________________________________

q ___________________________

q ________________________________

q ________________________________

q ________________________________

q ________________________________

q ________________________________

q ________________________________

q ____________________________

q ____________________________

q ____________________________
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Lesson 1

Organizing: check your bananas

TOP TIPS 
~ Check if  you have a yellow banana like this one. It will ripen in time to mash on 

Day 5. 

If  it’s green, place in a warm spot to ripen.

If  your banana already has brown sugar spots, peel away the skin and wrap the fruit in 

plastic. Pop it in an airtight container. Freeze until you need the banana on Day 5

Notes: 
~ If  you usually keep ripe bananas in your freezer, check you have a spare.

~ If  your bananas are snack-size, use two!
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Lesson 2

What You Can Expect

Day 2 is all about making decisions for your table setting. 

Choosing place mats, napkins and napkin rings is not always easy, especially if  you have 

lots to choose from! 

We also explore three different table center ideas with: 

~ fresh flowers

~ paper flowers

~ an art center

And then we look at how you can serve your granola using, 

~ a platter

~ a large plate

~ bowls

~ parfait glasses
~ mason jars
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